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HIMACHAIL PRADESH STATE ELECTRICITY BOARD LTD.
(A State Government Undertaking)
CIN: U40109HP2009SGC031255
0/0 Chief Engineer (Gen.) HPSEBL, Sundernagar- 175019
Tele: 01907-265337,
Fax: 01907-265338
Website: www.hpseb.com. Email: cegenhpsebl@gmail.com
*OFFICE ORDER*
On the recommendation of Class-III (Field & Technical staff) Departmental
Promotion Committee of Generation Wing, Sh. Ramesh Chand, Fitter (HM) (D.O.B.
15.04.1960) is hereby promoted as Foreman (HM) on regular basis in the pay scale of
Rs. 10900-34800 + 5350/- Grade Pay from the date taking over as such.
The inter-se-seniority of the above workman in the grade of Foreman (HM)
will be fixed later on.
Pursuant to the approval conveyed vide Executive Director (Personnel),
HPSEB Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan Shimla-4 office letter No. HPSEBL {SECTT)/FTE-2/321-3/2018
76179 dated:- 19.01.2018, further posting of above named Fitter (HM) on promotion as
Foreman (HM) is hereby ordered with immediate effect as under:Sr. No.

1.

Name
Sh . Ramesh
Chand

From
0/0 RE, Gaj PHD,
HPSEB Ltd. Gharoh

To

RE, Giri PHD, HPSEB Ltd.
Girinagar

The above named workman is entitled to usual

TTA / joining time as

admissible under the rules.
The above named workman on his promotion as Foreman {HM)can exercise
his option with regard to date of increment / pay fixation under Regulation 11 (IV) of
HPSEB (Revised Pay) Regulation 2009 within one month from the date of joining as such,
if required. The above named workman shall join on his promotion at the place of
posting as above on or before 09.02.2018 positively failing which his promotion order
shall be deemed as cancelled without any further notice and the next official in the
panel shall be offered the promotion / posting order. The Controlling Offic.er shall ensure
that the above named workman is relieved immediately to enable him to join at the new
place of posting on promotion . The relieving should not be delayed on any pretext
unless the workman voluntarily foregoes the promotion and gives the request to this
effect in writing which may be forwarded to this office without any delay for necessary
action and the case for withdrawing the benefit of 1st & 2nd TBPS as well as API so
granted on completion of 9/16/23 years of regular service in favour of the official may
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Note:- The Controlling Officer before relieving the above promotee workman shall
ensure that no vigilance case is pending/being contemplated against the
official, if so, matter be ~'eported to this office and the official may not be
relieved.
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No. HPSEBl/CEG/4-30/2018:Copy for information and necessary action is forwarded to:

~o/\\\\~
Dated:- 252-JO //20/'8

1. The Executive Director (Personn(~I) HPSEB ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-4 w.r.t.

her office letter referred t o above, p'lease.
2. All the Dy. Chief Engineers / SLperintending Engineers in this wing

~.

The Superintending Engineer (IT), HPSEB i...td. Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-4.

4. All the Resident Engineers / Sr. f{ecutive Engineers (Field Units) in this wing .
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EA-II' (Establishment Bransh) in this office.
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